
Welcome to Rosebud 

 

What’s in Rosebud for you 

Keys: the door key locks the door from the outside by turning it anti-

clockwise. The door locks from the inside by turning the handle anti-

clockwise. The other key is for the access door at the rear, to get 

at the toilet cassette.    

Kitchen: salt and pepper mills, olive oil, tea bags, espresso coffee; 

frying pan and saucepan, chopping board, kettle, bowl and spatulas, 

glassware and flatware, cook’s knife, paring knife and bread knife, 

crockery, colander, peeler, bottle opener, can opener, Bialetti moka 

pot; cutlery drainer, tea towels, sponge pad, washing up liquid, 

sponge, kitchen spray. 

Bathroom: bath towels and face towels, toilet rolls. 

Wardrobe: petite hanging space for hanging clothes 

Picnic basket, picnic rug, mini-chairs. 

Outside; Aquaroll and universal connector, Wastemaster and hoses, 

electric cable.    



The electrical control panel 

To the right of the door is the control panel for the electrical 

system. The main on/off switch should be left ON at all times. The 

panel also has a button marked with a wave to check the tank water 

level. If you want to send water to the bathroom or the sink, press 

the PUMP/TAP button (the green light will come on and you will hear 

the pump). Turn it off again when you’re done.  

Water gas and electrics 

Rosebud has an on-board 30l water tank supplying the kitchen sink and 

the bathroom via the water pump controlled by the control panel. An 

alarm will sound if the level drops too low.   

Refilling the water tank from the Aquaroll 

We will fill the water tank and leave a full Aquaroll for you; an 

alarm sounds when the tank is low on water and you can also check the 

level from the electrical control panel. Don’t run the internal water 

pump when the tank is empty, the pump may burn out, so make sure it’s 

reasonably full before you have a shower! 

To refill the tank, drop the filling hose into the (full) Aquaroll 

and then connect it to the external water filling point on the offside 

of the caravan. The pump will start automatically, and will stop when 

the tank is full. Make sure the Aquaroll is full before connecting 

the hose-if the pump runs dry it may burn out.   

Emptying the waste tank 

You may need to do this every day, especially if you use the shower. 

When the waste tank is full, remove the two waste pipes and use the 

screw cap to seal the tank. Empty the tank at the site grey water 

facility and refit the pipes on the empty tank when you get back to 

Rosebud.  

Heating and hot water 

 

The Truma heater control panel is above the kitchen sink. Make sure 

the power is on first before you turn the Truma panel on!  

Tap the rotary dial to turn the heating system on.  As Rosebud is 

connected to the site electrical system you won’t need to change the 



settings, apart from the internal temperature. To change this, select 

the picture of the van using the rotary knob, tap and you will see 

the temperature selected. Select the one you want, then tap the 

selector dial again to set it. You can change the fan setting using 

the knob to select the fan symbol too. 

The hot water system takes around 20 minutes to reach operating 

temperature from cold-the controller will show a flashing “flame” 

symbol until the right temperature is reached.   

Hob and sink 

The hob has two burners with spark ignition. Please don’t put hot pans 

or the coffee pot on any surface without using use the pan stand 

provided, as they will mark very easily. 

The drain for the sink discharges into the waste tank under the rear 

end of the caravan.  

Bathroom 
The bathroom light 

The switch is on the left-hand end of the lighting bar. 

The toilet 

When you have used it, put the seat down, pull the tab below the seat 

towards you and use the electrical push-button flush to empty the 

toilet into the cassette tank, then close the tab again.  

Empty the cassette every day (don’t let it overfill otherwise bad 

things happen!). Access to the cassette is via the access door at the 

offside rear. There's a green tab on the cassette-push it down and 

pull the cassette out. Empty the cassette in the site facility. Once 

you’ve emptied it, wash it out a couple of times and add a capful of 

the green hygiene chemical before refitting it.  

The shower and bathroom sink 

The showerhead is also the tap for the sink-don’t turn the water on 

until you are sure which way the showerhead is pointing! The shower 

and sink both drain into the waste tank under the rear.    

The table  

The tabletop attaches to a post plugged into the socket in the floor; 

both the tabletop and the post are kept in the wardrobe to the right 

of the door. Don’t push the tabletop into the post too hard, it can 

get a bit stuck! 

Storage and the bed 

There is storage under the left-hand seat and under the front seat, 

where you will find bags containing the bedding and towels. The bed 

is made by pulling out the side slats towards the centre of the caravan 

and use the side cushions to make the bed itself. If you need extra 

length, remove the backrest under the front window. 



The radio and the lights 

The Roberts digital radio can be set to “AUX” if you would like to 

connect an external source such as an iPod or phone. The roof light 

has a touch-sensitive on/off switch in the centre, and there are also 

several reading lights.    

The windows and the skylight 

The side windows can be pushed out on sliders to open them-to release 

the sliders and close the window, gently push the window out a little 

further then release it. The windows and skylight also have sliding 

fly screens and blinds. To open and close the skylight, pull down on 

the handle and gently slide it either forwards or backwards. 

Problems? 

There’s a couple of useful videos produced by Barefoot that are worth 

watching, which give you a bit more information. They are on the 

Rosebud page of our website here. If you have any questions, we aren’t 

far away (usually)! Ring us on 07480 701989 or email us at 

greenacresbarn@outlook.com and we will do our best to help. 

Tessa and David 

 

https://www.greenacresbarn.net/rosebud
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